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1. INTRODUCTION 

In an effort to improve the overall administrative operations of his 

off; ce, Okl ahoma Attorney General Larry Derryberry sought consultant 

services through LEAA's Criminal Courts Technical Assistance Project at 

The American University. Although no specific problem area had been 

identified, r'1r. Derryberry vias a.nxious to explore areas of potential dif~ 

ficulty as Hell as to improve and expand the resourc~s available to his 

staff. 

In January, 1974, a two-man consulting team visited Oklahoma City to 

review the operations of the office. This team consisted of William J. 

Schafer III, Assistant Arizona Attorney General, and James Beck~ Assistant 

Director of the American Academy of Judicial Education. Their study focused 

upon the management operations of the office t particularly the handling of 

cases with a view to identifying potentia1 problem areas relating to the 

avera 11 mana,gem\mt of the off; ce and maki n9 recommendati ons as to ho\'/ that 
, 

management coul~ ~e improved. 

Over a four-day period, the team viewed the physical facilities of the 

office, spoke at length with twelve of t\'1enty professional employees and 

over half of the nonprcfessional staff of the office, as well as with per

sons outside the Attorney General's office and only indirectly related to 

it's operation. 

The results of this study are discussed in the fallowing sections of 

this report. 

I 
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The Oklahoma Attorney General's office is not unlike most others 

in compositiun, posture and duties. The office is a constitutional one 

with statutory duti es and its head is subject to v:hilllS of tile" major

ity of voters every four years. Its internal executive structure is 

simple and straightfoI'Vlard ~'lith an administl'ation head and a head fa!' each 

division. The working staff is composed mostly of young, energetic 

lawyers not too long out of law school, each assigned to an executive 

division, each working almost exclusively within that division, and 

each, because of time and cases, getting no or very little exposure 

to the work of the other divisions. 

In general, the vlOrk of the office is divided "into three very 

broad and general divisions: Civil, Criminal and Consumer Protection. 

A. Ciyil Division 

The scope of the divisionis duties is extremely broad; in essence 

it encompasses evel'ything except criminal matters. It'is staffed vlith 

assistants and one Division Chief with responsibility to: 

1. Prosecute and defend all civil actions and proceedings in 

the Supreme Court in which the state is an interested 

party. 

2. Prosecute and defend all actions and proceedings in any of 

the federal courts in which the state is an interested 

party. 

3. At the request of the Governor or either branch of the 

Legis1ature, prosecute or defend in any court or before 
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any board or corrmission any cause or proceeding in \·~hich 

the state is an interested party. 

4. Upon request of the Governor, State Auditor, State Treasurer, 

or either branch of the Legislature, to prosecute any official 

bond or any contract in which the State is interested and to 

prosecute or defend all actions relating to any matters con .. 

nected ltd th any of these departments. 

5. To furnish written opinions to District Attorneys, the LegiS

lature, State officials, board, commission or department, upon 

matters in which they are officia11y interested. 

6. Upon request of the Governor or Legislature, to bring actions 

to recover state monies illegally axpended. 

7. Prepare drafts of bills and resolutions for members of the 

Legislature. 

8. Prepare contracts when requested to do so by any state offi

cer, board or commission for use by the state. 

At the present time there are over 250 bo~rds and coomissions 

authorized by the Oklahoma statutes which are entitled to representa

tion by the Attorney General. Of these, there are 78 boards and com

missions which have extensive legal problems requiring major involve

ment by the Attorney General IS office. Those agencies are specifi

cally assigned to one of the eleven Assistants in the Civil Division 

so that the assistant can become familiar \~ith the agency and render 

legal assistance whenever needed. 

By statute, some specific agencies and commissions are al1m'led 

to have legal counsel other than the Attorney General to carryon 
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their affairs. They include the Corporation Commission, the HighvJaY 

Depa)"tment~ the Secur'it;es Con:mission, the Commissioners of Land Of

fice, Insurance Con:mission, and the Tax Commission. Other boards and 

commissions within the State have legal counsel on their staff, but, 

generally, do not actively handle their own litigation. 

All boards and commissions, including those specifically men

tinned previously~ must rely on the Attorney General when seeking a 

legal opinion having statewide effect. For example, although the 

Highway Department has its o\'ln staff of attorneys to carry out condem

nation proceedings on right of way acquisition, it is still necessary 

for the Higt1\'/ay Department to request Attorney Genel'al's opinions on 

specific legal questions. 

B. Criminal Division 

The Criminal Divisi~m of the Attorney Generalis office is com

posed of eight Assistants and five Legal Interns. The work of the 

Division is supervised by the '~ief of the Criminal Division. 

The work handled by the Criminal Division is varied. A major . 
part of the workload of the Criminal Division of the Attorney Generalis 

office involves the handling of criminal appeals that arise from the 

convictions obtained in District Court. Since the Oklahoma statutes 

provide for an automatic right of appeal in felony convictions, a 

substantial pel'centage of all defendants convicted of felonies choose 

to appeal such convictions. 

Although the primal'Y responsibility of the prosecution of criminal 

cases rests in the office of the District Attorney, there are numel'ous 
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instances in which the office of the Attorney General becomes involved. 

For example, in the event the District Attorney or membets of his 

staff are disqualified for some reason, vlhen the District Attorney re

quests assistance, or when the Governor directs the Attorney General 
, 

to become involved in the prosecutorial stage, then special prosecu-

tion by the office ;s appropriate. In the event the Attorney Generalis 

office is involved in local prosecution, statutes provide that he may 

assume control of the special prosecution. Nineteen such special pro

secutions occurred during the last fiscal year. 

TltiO Assistant Attorneys General in the Criminal Division are as

signed to handle appealed cases at the federal level. Their tesponsi

bility is basical1y the same as those involved in state appellate vlOrk. 

A further responsibility of the Attorney General dt the local 

level is in assisting with grand jury investigations in the state. 

Such gtand juries are commenced by petition of the citizens of the 

county or by an order of the District Judge. Although the responsi

bility for assisting county grand juries is vested in the District 

Attorney, the Attorney General's office may partiCipate in such inves

tigations at the direction of the Governor, either on his own motion 

pr at the request of the District Attorney. 

C. Consumer Protection Division 

Although the Consumer Protection Division deserves special men

tion and attention, it is in reality a part of the Civil Division. Its 

workload is handled by the Civil Division Chief, with the assistance 

of a secretary. Consllner-l"elated cases comprise only a portion of the 

Chief's responsibilities which also include the civil work of five 

~- -. - ~ 
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agencies. 

The Consumer Protection Division was established in September, 

1972 pursuant to the Oklahoma Consumer Protection Act. This lal\' employs 

the so-called "laundry list" approach to the problem, i.e., on1y 

those practices which are specifically enumerated in the Act are ille

gal. A showing of knowledge or intent on the part of the person al

leged to be engaged in an unlawful practice is required under the 

Act. Whenever the Attorney General has t'eason to believe that any 

person has, is, or is about to engage in an unlav/ful practice he may 

bring an action fOI' a temporary or permanent injunction. This action 

may be brought in the district court of the county in v/l1ich the per

son resides or l1as his principal place of business, or, if the person 

does not reside or have a principal place of business in Oklahoma, 

suit may be brought oj n the D j s tri ct of Okl ahoma County, Okl ahoma. The 

Attorney General may also accept an assurance of voluntary compliance 

with respect to an alleged violation of the Act from any person sup

posedly engaged in an illegal practice. 

Under the Oklahoma Consumer Protection Act, the Attorney General 

has the additional duties of coordinating consumer protection activi

ties within State Government, maintaining liaison with Federal and 

local Governments concerning the interest of consumers and business

men, studying the operation of any existing or proposed laws affecting 

the consumer and maki ng recommendati 011S thel~eon to the Governor and 

Legislature, conducting studies, conducting investigations and research 

in matters affecting consumer interest, and submitting an annual report 
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of the activities of the Attorney General to the Legislative and 

Executive Branches of the State Government. 

Home for the Oklahoma Attorney General is the Capitol Bui~ding 

in Okl ahoma City. Fortunately or unfortunately, depend; ng upon \'lhi ch 

aspect of the office one comes to study, the building is shared with 

the Legislature and its members, the Supreme Court, the Courts of 

Appeal, the Secretary of state~ the Governor, the L ieutenant Governol~, 

the State 1'11ne Inspector, the state Library and other innumerable 

state agencies, boards and groups. The Attorney Gel!eral's space is 

just barely adequate, but attractive and well appointed. He has a 

small library of his own and is just twenty yards from the state law 

libral~Y which houses a very compl~ehensive collection of most of a 

lawyer's needs -- i.e., reports, digests, periodicals, magazines, 

journals, law reviews, etc. -- as well as an adequate card file, re

source staff and working space. 



III. RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. J:b.J!.sical Facilities 

The office has started to run out of space; d few of t~e 

8 

assi stants al~e doubl; ng up and occupyi ng space that should serve one. 

Such crowding is bad; it presents a poor appearance, prevents the 

attorneys fram working most effectively, and is inimical to recruit

ing new lawyers. Plans should be started now for either acquir-

ing new space (or more space) or rearranging the present space. 

Preliminary study should be made to determine if the present space 

will accommodate the inevitable increase in the vJOrk force that will 

. occur in the next few years. For example, it is possible that the 

library could be moved from its present location to the halls 

(line the halls with shelves). This would allow the addition of two 

or possibly four more offices. The Consumer Protection secretary 

could be amalgated with the present secretarial staff-- this would 

add one more office. The anterior waiting room which is larger than 

necessary, could be cut down to make room for another office. The 

suite of offices for the administrative aid to the Attorney General 

could be broken up (or moved entirely to the Attorney General's suite) 

to make room for another office (or possibly two), 

An outside consulting team of space management specialists may 

we 11 increase current space util i za ti on by recommendi ng other space

savi ng measures. A short term study of th; s type may well open new 

vistas and result in many good (often obvious but overlooked) ideas 

regarding space currently wasted and how it can be put to more effec

tive use. 

-
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It may be that some Oklahoma State agencies have already used 

such services and these consultants might be familiar with the capitol 

building and, perhaps, the space involved. Various sources of funds 

mi ght exi st to fi nance SUcil a study, and the fellsi bil ity of its conduct 

should be seriously considered for several reasons. In addition to 

the practical recommendations generated, the study report would 

provide justification for requesting the Legislature and/or other 

appropriate agencies to provide additional space. In the event no 

funds are available for a private contractor, the possibility should 

be considered of engaging a team of graduate students in space 

management. This service would be inexpensive - perhaps free -

and might well be more comprehensive than that which could be 

provided from a private organization. 

Remodeling plans should include the availability of a con-

ference room; it is a necessity. Even if an office has to be 

sacrificed, a conference room large enough to accommodate more than 

three people must be an integral aspect of the space facilities 

of the Attorney General IS office. 

B. Public Address System 

Remodelling plans should also focus on improving the current 

phone and public address system which most of those interviewed dis-

liked. The most efficient, although perhaps most expensive, system 

would be one that allows each lavlyer a call board composed of tie-in 
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buttons for each line coming into the office, along with an 

intercom button. This system obviously would allow each attorney 

to talk on any of the office lines and would save time and bother. 

A telephone operator should be hired who could also perform 

other tasks such as typing, collating, filing, etc., \'Jhile answer

ing calls and diverting others. This new staff member would free 

the receptionist to perform her primary function - to receive guests 

take them to individual offices~ introduce them to attorneys, and 
\ 

act as the contact of the office with on-the-scene citizens. Such a 

role is necessary. In addition, the receptionist would be"able to 

keep track of all the attorneys and their comings and goings. If the 

receptionist's work station were close to that of the telephone 

operator, they could easily share this information. Although mechan

ical devices are sometimes considered appropriate for keeping track 

of attorneys, such devices are not totally adequate and are woefully 

impractical. The best system is probably still an efficient operator 

who can give a caller the exact location of an ~ttorney, contact him . 
if necessary, and provide interim assistance as appropriate. Such 

a person would constitute an improvement in the public relations of 

the office as well as to its overall efficiency. 

The pu~ic address system is annoying and distracting, and a few 

complaints have been made about it. Consideration should be given to 

replacing it with either a simple intercom system tied into the phones 

or an independent intercom system with sending and receiving boxes on 

.. , 
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each attorney's desk. These systems are both inexpensive and useful. 

C. Need for Para-legal Staff 

The possibility should be considered of employing a para-

legal staff for the purpose of answering and diverting citizen calls. 

Very little formal training v/Ould be required fOl~ such positions. 

If no para-legal professionsls are available, law students, college 

students, or even high school students might be utilized By employing 

high school students, the under 18 years age gro~p ( a much neglected 

group) can have exposure to the criminal justice system. The calls 

they would handle would include those from citizens looking fat' in

formation or answers to specific questions and which could be diverted 

to the appropriate agency or person. Some calls would be diverted to 

other state, county or city agencies, service organizations or educa-

tional institutions. While this service is undoubtedly already being 

performed, on a limited basis, it would be more fully provided without 

waste of valuable attorney time. In addition, a para-legal would 

have the time to perform an educational function -- to receive guests, to 

explain the whys and wherefores to the citizen -- an important-public 

relations aspect of any attorney general's office. 

If nothing else, at least a IIsJs tem" should be developed for 

handling citizen calls and, preferably, most of them should be handled 

by attorneys. An introductory briefing session for each incoming 

attorney should be provided to explain the Attorney General's 

procedure for handling and processing of such calls. 

I 
I 

r 
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This session should be quite extensive with ample explanation of 

policies already set by the Attorney General. It is important not 

to treat this part of daily office routine too lightly. If it is 

handled in a courteous efficient mRnner, time will be saved as well 

as good relations developed. lhese sessions will require detailed 

briefing regarding which agencies should handle which calls. This 

explanation of the office procedure for handling calls should be 

developed in a manual and made a part of the orientation rackage for 

each incoming secretary or attorney. This manual should net be a 

matter of a fey" general p~r:functory paragraphs. It should be an 

"A, now B, now Cli type of manual. 

D. !'1anagement - Admi n1 s tra ti ve Level 

1. Maintain Attorney General and Staff Contact. 

There is little question that the head of an office sets 

its tone. If he is lackadaisical and shiftless, the office 

will be. If he comes in late and leaves early, the employees 

will do the same. If he cares little for the work, the em-

ployees will not care. 

Oklahoma is lucky. It has an Attorney General who cares, who 

puts in the time and does set a good example. Care should be 

taken to see that that image is maintained. More face to face 

confrontati ons behveen the Attorney General and hi s staff 

should be fostered. This study has indicated that this has 

been a vital Dart of office operations since the present 

Attorney General took office. With the increased 
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workload, the additions of new people, the addition of new 

duties, the advent of new pressures, stock should be taken 

to see that the same level of personal contacts are maintained 

or even i nCl'eused. Thi s can be done forma 11 y (case conferences, 

agency conferences, etc.) or informally (chats, lunches, 

parties), and it should be kept at a viable level. 

2. Conduct Staff Meetinqs. 
'Staff meetlngs shoufd be J'einstituted. They should involve the 

entire office. These should be held at regular intervals and 

should foster free and open discussion about what the office 

is doing, has done, and is about to do -- including all 

divisions. Care should be taken to see that the meetings 

are held regularly. The attorney's staff should be made to 

realize and believe that one of the main purposes of a staff 

meeting is for morale, and they should be urged to participate 

by speaking up frequently and unabashedly. Staff meetings 

should also be fostered on a divisior: level. These are also 

morale builders but are quite important to the daily function 

of the division. With them, the division members gain an 

understanding what work the division is doing, what is to be 

done the forthcoming week or weeks, what is expected of them, 

and how they are to approach the work. Without division 

meetings, division members become self-oriented and do not 
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relate to the overall division work. The biggest factor, 

however, is maintaining morale. For this reason the 

meetings are a must. 

3. Time sheets .. 

Time sheets, now used on a sporadic, informal basis, should 

be used regularly by secretaries and attorneys. These 

time sheets should be as detailed and complete as possible. 

It may be difficult initially to introduce them; 
, 

secretaries may not like completing them and attorneys may 

ignore them. However, once they are made to realize the 

importance of cataloging everyone's time, initial resistance 

will wane. It may not disappear. It wi1~, however~ dwindle 

to a manageable level. Time sheets allow the office to know 

where the work is being done; what agencies are getting more 

than their share of attorney time, and how much time important 

and unimportant matters are takirg and l'/hose time they are 

taking. As a "side" benefit, time sheets can serve as a back

up'for appeals to the legislature for more money. 

4. Consider Additional Staff Positions: 

a) Office Administrator. 

This position does not now exist. Each Division Chief acts as 

the office administrator fol' that division (office manageI', 

office coordinator, office traffic officer, etc.), and the first 

assistant acts in somewhat that capacity for the office. Someone 
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should be hired for that specific purpose. A number of 

job responsibilities can be included in the position: 

compiling material for the budget, handling personnel and 

all related problems; travel arrangements, library expansion 

and refurbishing, as well as serving as the contact roint 

for all administrative problems arising in the office. 

Such a staff member could be most valuable to the office 

and could save attorney time considerd~ly. Various sources 

of funds (local and federal) for the position may exist. 

These should be explored. 

b) Ombudsman. 

As part of a previous recommandation to utilize 

para-legals, an ombudsman could act in many capacities. He 

can be a troubleshooter for the office, can handle citizen and 

other agency inquiries, disputes and questions; he can act as 

liason with other agencies (and even states) and, in many ways, 

he,can act as the office administrator. He can be the office 

messenger. He can be the office "investigator" ~i'hen' leg vlOrk 

needs to be done on a case. 

c) Investigators. 

Although in some areas the word "investigator" has a foul 

taint to it, the use of a small force of investigators should 

be explored. Currently, there may be no immediate need for 

investigators. Perhaps what investigative work needs to be 
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done can be taken cate of by 1 oca 1 agenci es. Hm..,evet~, as 

workload increases, a need will undoubtedly arise for at 

least orie staff position to perform investinative \'/Ork in 

the Attorney Gener-~ IS office. This position should be 

fulltime and the individual need not be a licc-;nsed p'(;RCG officGl'. 

5. Oeye "i.9.E.J~glj..c:l...:"}D_~L9J2.gra tj o,QLiJillJ!1..nls... 

Policy and operations manuals should be developed. Currently 

t!'~:re are no manuals in the office; new deputies comina 

into the office have no written document describing either 

the p.olicies or ~)perations of the Office. The same problclll 

faces a new administration. 

A Policy ~1anual should set forth both the Attorney Generalis 

philosophy on handling cases and dealing with the various 

agencies and situations, as well as the desired method for 

handling specific situations. For example, one chapter in 

such a manual would explain to a new deputy why he gets calls 

fro~ individual legislators while the legislature is in session, 

how he is sUpposed to handl e such call s, what hi s statutory 

duty is in such situations, and how the Attorney General would 

like him to proceed and what kind of a product he would like 

him to produce. The same would be true of a chapter on the 

Attorney General IS opinions-- what they ate, what are the 

deputyls duties, how they have been handled in the past and 

how the current Attotney General wants them to be handled. 
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An lIoperations manual II \vOUlc1, chapter by chapter, explain thl: 

functi ons pcrfol'lned by the Attorney General's Off'j ce ina 

manner detailed enough to permit the new deputy to use the 

chapter as a guidebook. For instance, the chapter on 

Appeals would explain the statutes 011 appeal ~ particularly 

in view of the fact that many people are not thoroughly 

familiar \-/ith them. The manual IS detail \'JOuld also set out 

the deputy's statutory duties in regard to the appeal 

statutes, outline in detai1 the appeal procedure and time p8l'iods 

(formal and informal), and suggest ways· in which the deputy 

should approach the writing of an appeal (with examples). 

Similar treatment should be given to extraditions, usually a 

completely esoteric part of the Attorney General's duties. 

6. Expand I_ntern Pr2....cu::.am. 

The intern program that novi exists should be expanded, not 

necessarily to include more students but to allow for more 

personal supervisioc. A staff member should be appointed 

to see that the students are given meaningful work and under

go regular briefing and consultation concerning their work. 

A good part of his time should be devoted to overseeing 

everything the students do. In recruiting the interns, 

efforts should be made to attract most able and energetic 

students from the law schools. Considerable time must be 

spent at the law schools stimulating interest in the 

Attorney General IS office and developing rapport with the 
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students and the faculty. The intern program provides an 

exce 11 ent opportunity to C'a in exposure to governnt"'nt 

offices. ~lore interplay betvleen the bm will be bene-

fi ci alto both-- but it takes time. The progl'am shoul d 

benefit both the office and the students. Although LEAA 

funds cannot be used, resources should be made available 

to have the interns involved in every facet of the office. 

7. Publish Current Information Bulletins. 

There is presently no uniform or formal way for deputies 

to find out what the recent decisions of the Okl~homa 

courts are in their specialties. Since opinions are cir-

culated to the person who dealt with the case and also 

to the administrative heads, the only method for finding 

out what an Appellate Court did a previous week is to 

ask for a copy of the opinion. Such a procedure should 

not be necessary. A document shoul d appear regul ut'ly 

reproducing or summarizing what the courts have done in 
. 

the last week, two weeks or a month. This document may 

be in the form of a bulletin or a memo and should be dis-

tributed to everyone in the office. It should be kept as 

current and up to date as possible. Once such a system 

is set up, it might be expanded to cover not only decisions 

but other items of interest, policy decisions, as well as 

developments in other offices that have dealings with the 

Attorney General. 
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8. Exr~nd_1j~:~ 

Thought should be given to building an adequate working 

1 i brary for the Attorney General. \·Jhil e it is diffi cult to 

plan in this direction since the state library, \'Jhich is 

very good, is only twenty yards away, such planning should 

be done, because the state la\'J library is closed all 

vwekend and evel~y night. This program could be developed 

and handled by a para-legal or even an intern. Once a~ 

action plan is developed, a librarian should be appointed 

who ~an perform lhe considerable task of setting up appro

priate procedures to insure that books are kept on the 

shelves and the pocket parts current. 

9. Hold Qe.i.llion Confer~~ in Ctiminal Di_vision 

Regular opinion conferences should be instituted in the 

Cri mi na 1 Di vi s ion. Such conferences \vork very VJe 11 in the 

civil end and are well thought of. 

10. Perform ~1icrofi1ming Periodically 

Although there is presently a system for microfilming old 

files, it appears as though this is informal and done when

ever it appears the need arises. Microfilming should be 

put on a more formal basis and done periodically. It will 

save considerable space that can be used fat bettet things. 

11. Use Case Jackets 

Many offices use case jackets for their files instead of a 

plain folder (straight or accordian). The object is to have 
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the face of the file reflect most of what is in it in a summary 

fashion so that one may glance at the front of the file 

instead of going inside each time a question is asked. 

The benefits are considerable and the jackets will save 

time, trouble, and prevent loss of dOcuLlcnts. Accom-

panying this report is a copy of a case jacket currl'ntly 

used in a prosecution office and which could easily be 

adopted to areas other than prosecution. 

Conduct /;mnloyee (v91ualioJL~n.9J:'.ts and Ses2j.9Jl~L 

Presently there is no evaluation of an employee's performance. 

The lack of an evaluation is bad for the employee and the 

office. A regular system of evaluation should be instituted 

with at least periodic sessions for a lawyer o!' secl'etary to 

get together with thei!' supervisor to discuss their work 

performance. 

13. Create Central Research Files 

A central file should be created for all l'esearch done by the 

office. The file should include memos, briefs and summaries 

of case law done by every division. It should be adequately 

cross-indexed and kept up to date. In addition, each employee 

should be encouraged to keep his Own ca!'d file of interesting 

or esoteric legal points that have passed his view. 
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1. Hold Reqular Staff Mcetinqs 
---.......--~ ~---

Each division should be encouraged to have its own regular 

staff meeting. A staff meeting is a good \'tay of disseminating 

i nfotmati on that needs to be knov/n by everyone and is also 

a good morale booster by all OI'1i ng everyone to have hi s say 

about the office and its management. These meetings should be 

held regulatly and attendance should be mandatory. Ptoblems 

and cases of current interest should be discussed and each 

deputy should be encouraged to patticipate freely. The 

meetings should be kept short and to the point. 

2. Deve 1 QP' t/lanua 12.... 

Each division should develop a procedure and policy manual. 

These manuals should be quite detailed and designed so that 

a new deputy will be able to take the manual and write and under-

stand an appeal, handle an administrative hearing or an ex

trad.ition. These \'Jill also be invaluable to any incoming 

administration. 

3. Involve More Staff in Extradition Matters 

Although extradition matters are not the most exciting part 

of an Attorney General's office, they are very important. 

Currently they are handled by one attorney with no designated 

secretary; any secretary v/ho is available is assigned the 

task. Light should be shed on this facet of the office; 

other deputies should handle some of the hearings and others 

should become involved in the daily problems. A manual 

--------------------------.. ~ ...... ----------------------------~--
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should be developed setting forth the proc(ldut'e fOl~ 

processing an extradition; possibly federal resources 
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may be available for such a project. A secretary should be 

assigned to these matters on a permanent basis so that she 

could develop expertise. 

Included in Appendix A is a list of projects undertaken by a 

federal project for prosecutors in Arizona. Although all of the 

activities listed pertain to criminal law, the ideas involved 

apply to all a~pects of a .government legal office. At the time 

the project was undertaken, no agency existed in Arizona that 

catered to the needs of prosecutors. Oklahoma has such an agency 

and, therefore, some of the things discussed may not be required. 
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IV. SUMMARY ------

The Oklahoma Attorney General's office is not in 

need of repair. It appears to function well, gets its work done on 

time and in a good fashion. It is alert and current. It has a 

good leader and good morale. It could tighten its communications 

and expand its management capacities; it should start planning for 

future increase in size, workload, capacities and abilities. Sugges-

tions in these areas ~ave been made. 

--------~------------..... ----------------~----------
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APPENDIX A: 

LIST OF ACTIVITIES ACCO>lPLISHED BY ARIzonA 
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE UNDER A TWO-YEAR 
LEAA DISCRETIOiiN<Y GHAilT. 

A number of valuable and innovative projects were carried out 

by the Arizona Attorney General's Office under a two-yeat' dis

cretionary L[fIA grant from 1970-72. SevGt'al special units \'Jere 

establ i shed) staffed by Assi stant Attorneys General, I'/ith additional 

outside staff secured from time to time as the need arose. For 

the most part, four special units developed the programs a~d re

sources indicated below. These units \'Jere designed to provide: 

a) professional prosecutor-ial serVices throughout the state; 

b) instant research capability; c) organization and conduct of 

training seminars; d) a broad Vat'iety of audio-visual equipment 

purchased under a separate grant. A summary of their activities 

was prepared by f.ir. Schafer, who \'las closely involved in their 

development and who served as a consultant on this technical 
assistance study. 

PUBLICATIONS - -

In this at'ea a great deal of activity has occurred and more is 
anticipated, 

(1) gj~EL. This is a fortnightly bulletin to all prosecutors, 
judges, justices of the peace, sheriffs, and other law en
forcement I~elated people in At'izona (plus a number across 
the country). It presents up-to-date cases that at'e of 
interest to law enforcement people ;'rom every regional 
reporter system and is mailed every other Friday. 

In addition to bringing to the prostcutor's attention the 
most important and recent cases, this bulletin serves as 
an information vehicle. Often it contains notes about 
prosecution activities in the state and elsewhere and keeps 
the prosecutot' abreast of recent developments in the 
crimi na 1 1 a\'/ throughout the country. 

In the last progress report the subscription list to EX REL 
was just short of 400. The subscription list has in
creased now to just short of 5QO. 



(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Besides putting the hulletin out evel'y tv:o \';eeks, each of the 
subscribers is provided I'lith a very comprehensivG index published 
every six months. 

ELEt'lEtHS OF ARIZilUA FELO:lIES. As part of the unitls uver'all plan 
to -s·up-r)lY-Al:;-r£o·ria-i:ir(~;2-C-uTo-I:-~ (judges and policc:n:en) ~'Iith very com
prehensi ve outl i nes on Jid zuna 1 ai", it OCClIl'i'2d to n~(} that an px

tremely useful tool for thcl:1 might \'Iell be a handy reference list 
of the elei:lents of proof required in felony pl'oser.utions. \-lith 
that in nrind, I sat clolm one night, figured out a fOnllat, i)rran~](:'d 
the com:l1on felonies alphabetically, broke thel:'. 'into thl'ir eleli:clll.:;, 
and ina fc\,,' \-;eds I tir.le Caf!:E! up \"Ii th 30 pag(~~ of outl i ne -
covering elel'1E~nts of all of the commonly filed felonies (and a fE'I"J 
misder r10i.1tlOrs) in At'izona. This outl'ine has been distributed not 
only to prosecutors but also to policemen and justices of the peace 
(320 50 fat and requests for 400 more). It goos hand-in-glove \vith 
the material outlined in the following paragraph. 

UNIFORi'i CRHlIilAL JURY INSTP.UCTIO~;S. Instruct; n9 a jury ina 
crlliirn-al-ca-5o -1111=\):;-i zona--fs' 'one-aT the areas \';here much tirne ; s 
lost for the prosecutor, the court and the 3ury. Huch of this stems 
from the fact that there is in Arizona no comprehensive set of 
approved instructions available for use in criminal cases. Each 
judge seems to have his own set of pet instructions, each prosecutor 
has his own set, and most of the defense attorneys have a number of 
sets, depc ing on the judge, the prosecutor and the case. Srnne
thing should and can be done in this area, and I have, therefore, 
set out to draft a set of uniform instructions that can be used in 
any criminal case. 

1 was also assigned by the State Bar Association to its committee 
set up to draft a set of uniform criminal instructions (in fact, I 
am chai rman of that parti cul ar subcomrni ttee). !·Ihen the committee 
and I finish vdth the initial draft of unifol'm instructions (vJllich 
will probably be in December, 1972), the prosecutors will have a 
sheath of 100 or more approved instructions to use. Of course, 
one of these 100 will be the detailing to the jury of the elements 
of proof in the case at hand-- and here the court may simply refer 
to the material outlined in Paragraph (2). 

STATE vs. HALL: A PROSECUTION MANUAL. This is a manual designed 
pri mari ly for the i nexper-, enced pr-6-secutor, the man \'Iho has never 
tried a case. The purpose is to familiarize him with courtroom 
procedures, give him an overall view of what a criminal trial 
actually is, and portray for him, in an interesting and entertain
ing fashion, some of the prosecutorial fundamentals. The format 
\'1as the tria1 transcript of an actual IIReceiving Stolen Property" 
case tried in Phoenix in 1968. The transcript and trial are token 
from the beginnina to the end, including the appeal (which reversed 
the case). Along tl1e \'/ay, pithy comments are provided about 
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(text and colored photographs). Unfortunately, before Or. Beeman 
could get to the final three pamphlets, he died. The ono that 
he had completed and £liven to us for publication C'Gunshot \'Jounds") 
was di s tri buted to every prosecuti on and shot'; ffl s offi co throughuut 
the stutc-. 

(9) NE\:L-c:s..T{\}~LIE§~. In line with our policy to keep the pro~.ecutors 
informed on all up-to-date Illaterial in the criminal fiehl, \.;e dis
tributed n SUl:,:ll21TY of all statutes passed by the 1971 and 1972 
Legislatures in the criminal law field. All such statutes were 
read and cataloqued by my unit and then SUliilnat'ized for the local 
prosecutors. Upon request, copies of the actual statutes were sent. 
The original intent \'/ilS to get all of the 14 county attorneys 
together and bti ef them on the ne\'! statutes that had been passed. 
Upon reflection, however, I felt that this would leave something 
to be desired-- we could not be sure that the information would 
filter dOl':n to the 'individual deputy in court. Therefore, 
instead, Vie chose to send out to each deputy a summarization of 
the criminal law ~tatutes. 

(10) REVI"?JJ2_J3~LL.E.:~_9£-iBlliJt!!~L.}RQ~_~PjLRE. In addition to being chair
man of the Stn te [tH' Subcoli~mittee on Unifotm Crimi na 1 Jury 
Instl'uct;ons) I also act as sub-committee chairman on the State 
Bar Committee for the Revision of the Cl~iminal Rules of PrOCedUl"e, 
and in this regard I have made approximately 19 trips and spent 
many, many hours realizing the completion of a preliminary set of 
rules to submit to the Supreme COUl't. This committee is about to 
complete its vlOrk on the fillal draft of revisions. I·ihen it doe.s 
(January of 1973), I intend to deliver to each of the prosecutors 
in the state a summary of VJflat the Rules Committee and the Coul't 
has done. 

(11) MAGAZINE ARTICLES. Perhaps the toughest part of this grant is to 
in-stiTfwithTn-tT1e individual prosecutor some degree of professional 
pride in his job. I believe it is no secret that prosecutors 
throughout the country are generally disorganized and lacking a 
good deal of professionalism. I also doubt if anyone knows the 
secret of instilling such a feeling in prosecutors. I know I do 
not~ but I am groping. I knovi th\\t much of the pride I have in 
the job I do as a prosecutor stems from, or at least is enhanced by, 
coming in contact with enthusiastic, energetic people who are doing 
the same thi ng. I n a number of \,/ays I try to Sf;t such an exalJ1p 1 c 
for our 1 oca 1 pl'osecutors. One of the 1I1ethods l usc. is to VIr; te 
artic1es on subjects that I think they \'Ii 11 find interesting. 
Since beginning the grant. two articles for a national magazine, 
P01ice~ and six for a local magazine~ Arizona Sheriff, 
have been b'ritten. The articles have beenonlhe capture of John 
Di111ngel' in Tucson in 1934, the death penalty in Arilonc:, o~ld 
forms of punishment, the only vwman ever executed in Arizona, and 
a short account of police identification procedures before the 
advent of fi ngerpri nti ng. I know from tal ki 1'19 Vii th a numbel' of 
prosecutors that these articles do catch their attention and) perhaps, 
make them feel that other people are interested in what they do. 
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CASSETTE TAPES. I believe that in the near future much of \'Jhat is 
of interest to prosecutors will be available on cassette tapes. 
It is just now beginning. In anticipation of this, and simply 
as an interesting innovation~ vIe have sent tapes to our prosecutors 
covering U. S. Suprep18 COUl~t decisions, Special Actions in the 
Ari zona Supreme Court, an argument in tri a 1 COU1~t and t\'iO of our 
seminars Famous Prosecutors and Famous Defense Attorneys. In the 
two years to come, we will produce our own tapes (probably six a 
year) discussing all Arizona appellate decisions. 

FELOtlY FORt'l BOOK. In Ari zona there is no set of sti pul ated forms 
for the fiTi n9 of -cases; each county does it in its O\'m fash; on 
and custom, much of which is dictated by what has been done be
fore. This has created confusion, disorder, and consternation 
among not only the prosecutors themselves, but the law enforce
ment offi cers and the courts as vie 11, Becaus'e of thi s, v.'e drevJ 
up a set of uniform complaint forms for the commonly filed felonies, 
arranged them alphabetically, put them into one neat volume, and 
di stri buted them to evel'y prosecuti on off; ce in the state. 

In this area, I have tried to be as innovative as possible. I have found 

from experience that the lecture form of seminar is not the most effective. 

I~ therefore, try to get the listeners actively engaged in discussion. 

(1) \·IATCH 1\ TRIAL. The purpose of this ser lar, which was held in 
October of 1971, was to have a number of fledgling prosecutors 
watch ao actual trial and learn from it. I personally do not 
like the mock trial idea (although as you will see later, I did 
participate in one of these) b~cause of the feeling of un~eality 
that it imparts. I really think that there is no substitute in 
the learning process for real situations. Of course, the problem 
with this type of seminar is rather obvious -- scheduling. Some
time ago, I contacted both the Phoenix and Tucson prosecution 
offices and told them my idea, and asked them to keep on the look
out for an appropriate case. I told them I wanted a narcotics 
case and I \-fanted on1: in whi ch both the prosecutor" and the 
defense attol'ney were expel'ienced and kne\'1 Ivhat they were doing. 

The Tucson office notified me that they had one going in 
October, and that if I could get the fledgling prosecutors 
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together)they could arrange everything with the judge. I 
1 1mi ted the group to 20 parti ci pants. T\-JO \'Ieeks befote the 
tri a 1 ~I sent them the enti re pt'o>.;ecuti on fil e on the case. 
They v/ere told to COille t.o Tucson the day before the tridl, 
and we would conduct a discussion the night before, At 
that discussion, I had the prosecutor talk to them about the 
case he intended to present, and some of the defense that he 
expected. I expl c1i ned to FU!~l much of the procedure 
\·,h1 ch they could expect to see \',i thi n tile next fm'i days. 
The trial started the next morninn hut, unfortunately, it was 
aborted after a few hours. The tl', 11 resumed the next \':eek, 
and we had approximately 15 participants return. From ther~on, 
it \vent \'Iell until the defendants pl eaded. But, as it 
turned out) that too was very good. 

After the trial I'/as finished both the prosecutor and the 
defense attorney sat dm'ln \'lith the parti ci pants for' 3 houts 
and discussed the case and strategy that went into their 
actions. lhe reaction' \'/8 received from this was very good. 

(2) J"!\MOUS 1'1WSECSL~:or~;;. In };:cc'ping wi th my desire to 
interest ~s m~ny people uS I cnn in the fiold of 
prosecution as a career, I arranged to bring to 
Phoc~r1ix five prosecutors who hnd tric~d well-b10h'll. 
cases. Thus on ~ovcm1)er 27, 1971, I prescntod in 
a one-day seminar those people who prosecubxl Chc1rlos 
Manson, Sirh,m-Sirhun, 'l'h(~ Chicago Seven, Rich21.rd 
Speck and Thu I3o:;:ton Stl7anglcr. Adrrd s5ion \':<18 open 
to all law enforc(:ment reluted people. 177 attendou 
and the program was very well received. Word that 
such a program was being presented reached the 
IICalifornia continuing Education of The Baril and they 
sent an engineer to Phoenix to record the progr~un. 
The entire program is nmv aVuilable on tapes -- very 
\vell done tapes. 

(3) FA/llOUS DEPE:~SE Z\T'l'OR:7EYS. In the same vein, 'On 
February 19, 1972 t I presented 4 \'1el1-known defense 
attorneys to talk about the prosecution and defense 
of criminal cuses. 229 people (prosecutors, police
men, law students and n fEM members of the public) 
listen(~6to Charles Garry (the man who defends the 
Black Panthers) I Paul Fit%.gerald (chief defense 
counsol for Charles Munson), F. Lee Bailey and John 
Flynn (the man who defended Nirunda). The reaction 
from both prosecutors and policemen was very good -
in fact, overwhelming. 
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(4) HOCK '£'I~·U':l!.. In March of 1972, I pllrticiplltc~c1 ill u. 
mock tridl sta9(~d for il.pproxiraltlely 45 state po] icc 
officers. This was u. possession of narcotics caso 
and WtlS pre~::;cntH1 :itwt li}~o Cl regular case would be! 
two dnfense nttolTJ(!YS, two prosc~cutors, an <tctual 
judt]c and a jury. Before thn trial L(;~Fm' t.1101:(' waf; 
a bri(~f })it of d:i.~)cu::~sioIl elE, to whitt tho officm~f::; 

could expect and then '\-lhcn tho tcsth'!onv cone} ud(~d, 
there wvre cri tiql.wS fl-om c!Ctch of the lawyc~r pin:-t:ici
punts u.nCi the juds;o and a question and nns\\'(;r p(~riod. 
There arc plnns to do this again in tho ncar futun~. 
It is in teres ting to note, however, the! t two of tho 
part:i.cip~ll1 ts Vlere' a 180 participants in tho "i'la tch A 
Trial" seroin elr thu. 1: my unit did in 'rucson and both 

said the snme thing thnt wu.tchina an actual trial 
wns a much better learning experience. 

(5) PSXCIIIl<TI~Lc;;.:~LE~rZ'J:_DI;\LC~~1J~. In JanUiJry of 1972 I I 
brought togother 10 psychiatrists and 10 prosecutors 
who havD a com;non inb.n·();.;t in criminCll trials. rl'hc 
purpose was to bring about a better understanding of 
the cross that each bears. I would guess that Arizona 
is not unique in that prosecutors and psychiatrist.s 
have vm:y little if any dialogue and interchunge of 
ideas. I was surprised to find that the psychiatrists 
were probably more interested in this project than 
the prosecutors and want to meet with the prosecutors 
again and again. As a matter of fact, one of the 
psychiatrists who owns a hospital in phbenix made its 
entire facilities available to us and will continue 
to do so in the future. This was simply the first in 
what we hope will be a series of dialogues on many 
criminal-insanity issues. 

(6) psychiatric-Loqi11 Dialoque II. This was the second 
dialogue but this time our format-springboard was tho 
newly proposcd rules of procedure on criminal insanity. 
We have had many requests to repeat these and we will 
but in the future we will open up the participation 
to judges and police. 
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(7) ~~"!.. In conjunction with, tho Nution<:ll Coll(~q(,! 
of District llttornc;ys in Houston, mv uni t cos))ons~):ccd 
a rcgioll u 1 tr<:tining s(':minar in Dece.;;ber of 1971 in 
Phoenix. '1'his WeiS attended by prosecutors from C~d
iforniu, Novuda, Colorado, 'l'cxus, New ['lexico ond 
Arizona -- approximately 125. It WuS d 4-day scminar 
cover ill~r tr in 1 techniques, organized cr imo and cnviroll
menta 1. lcnv. 

(8) N. D~A.:.!~~-p'~UGEi. In February of 1972 throu9h un 
arrclngcnwn t wi th tho S ta te Jus tice Planning Agency 
my unit took three top level (administration) pros
ecutors from 3 different counties in Arizona to a 
4-duy drug seminar in San Fruncisco. I believe that 
this was tho first time uny Arizonu ~rcsccutors had 
attended un N.D.A.A. drug seminar. Our original 
intent was to take 7 with us but because of the 
monoy nrrnngement it wns impossible. 

(9) 'I'RIl\I, 'J~1jCIr'nQUES. 'rho first techniquos semin2r 'vas 
held in Phoeni.~ in Junuary of 1971. Utilizing local 
prosccutors and stQte und federal judges, prosecutors 
were exposed to a succession of discussions in how 
to conduct a direct examination, a cross, a voir dirc, 
an urgument, etc. 

(1'0 ) 

(11) 

(12) 

'InIAl, Tr;cn~+Qur;s __ ::_l.IO~'UCIDrr. In the early pt~rt of 
Octobc:~r, 1971, we conducted a trial techniques sem
inur which concerned itself solely with well-known 
Arizoha homicide cases. It was a one day seminar 
and utilized both the prosecutors who actunlly"tried 
the murder cases and the Maricopa County (Phoenix) 
Medical Examiner. 

TRIAL TECJEHQUES. In April, 1971, another seminur 
was held--d~--;]ing with SUbject matter similur in content 
to (9) above, but this time utilizing panels of pros
ecutors exclusively. 

ARIZONA COU:\1TY ATTOR:-JEYS i\ND SHERIFFS 1\SS09IA TIO:i'1. 
In December we presented a 2 hour program in Yuma 
to the sheriffs and county attornoys on the history 
of the Arizonu death penalty. This was purt of thoir 
semi-annual convention. 
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(13) PIIOr~'l!)\ J~!:~~~LETDJ.'IV.\L. r1'his was a showing of all 16 
of tlw prof.;(ccution training films available thl~ough 
the N.D.A.A. 

(14) £:,~lOrm F'ILr·l FE~;j~IV2':L. In Hay of 1971 we repeatc'd in 
Globe, l\rizon~l, for the bcnL~£it of out-ly5ng len\' 
cnforccmc'nt o[ficern and prosecutors( tho Phoenix 
Film Festivul. But in Globe we did it a little dif
ferently. Instead of simply showing the films and 
answer in9 ques tions a t the end, we r.~hQ';'.'ec1 one or two 
films and thcn set up a p<:U1el who could 10clc1 discu;:',-
s ion and ansvwr ques t ions on the f ilr.w tha t the 
specta tors hc:c1 jus t seen. 'I'he pan(~l con8 is tC);:l of 
myself, 3 othor prosecutors, 2 chiefs of police and 
a munber of shoriffs. It \vent over very well c:,nc1 
if our unit is to do the films again, I believe we 
will do it in this form. 

(IS) sng.\LJiQJ~~..J'IV·1 Fx~::r~lY.:}I~· This vms not qui tc: a repc:at 
of tho Phoc'nix alld G101:;0 programs -- thistimc; we w::;l~cl 

the civil trial trainin<j films available through tho 
N.D.A.A. 

(1G) Aurl'OPfL~. 'I'he second wl,;eK of Nov(~mber, 1971, was Bcl1ec1-
uled for upproximatcly 20 prosecutors und officers to 
wCltch an actual autopsy in Tucson. rrhis WafJ all de
pendent, however, on the uv~ilabi1ity of a suitable 
body dur ing tIla t wee}~. Unfortuna tely, there was non(~. 

This wus re-scheduled in Phoenix in March und wont 
off as p1unned on the 2l1th. The autopsy wus performed 
by the Maricopa County Medical Examiner and was attend(Jc1 
by 22 prosecutors Clnd officers. The entiro aut.opsy was 
videotaped by the Arizona Department 01 Public Safety 
and will be retained by them as a future training tool. 

(17) PROBABT:,E CAUSE - J.P. I s. In January of 1971, a four 
hour presentation was made to the Arizonu Justices of 
the Peace on probable cause in criminal cases. 

(18) IImlICJD1~-PI\TpOLOGY. In Narch of 1971 we prcsentc:d a 
three day seminar on homicide investigative techniques 
as seen from the vic~wpoint of a forensic scientist 
(tLe majority of whom \\'ere pathologists). We used 
scientists from three or four cHfferent states. Each 
enhanced his lecture with slides or movies, each was 
extremely good and each was very well rocoived. Some 
measure of the reception this program got is the 
attendance -- 177 registered, 1110 of whom showed up 

. at 9 a.m. Sunday morning. We will repeat this program. 
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RESEARCH ArlO I~SSI STM1CE 

Under this heading the unit has provided to the local prosecutor 

"Instant Research," investigative aid, courtroom aid, and courtroom 

aid on appeals to the Court of A~,peals and the Arizona Supreme Court. 

During its life, the unit has taken over froln the county attorneys, 

upon their request, 33 investigations and 15 trials. 

Instant research is supplied on an average of twice a week. Prose

cutors are encouraged to call any time they have a problem that they 

have no time to research or one which they consider r?ther tricky, 

This resource is utilized frequently and they call for such assistance 

both before and during trial. 

Also upon request of county attorneys, the unit has handled the Supreme 

Court appeals (briefs and arguments) in two death penalty cases and one 

in federal habeas corpus action. 

LECTURES 

Whenever possible the unit makes itself available for lecturing and 

instruction to law enforcement or civic agencies. As a consequence, approxi-

mately 38 lectures were delivered upon various aspects of the criminal jus

tice system to agencies both within and without the state. These instances 

v/ere quite varied. On tvlO occasions I travelled to the northern part of the 

state (Kayenta on the Indian Reservation and the Grand Cctnyon) to 

lecture to an organization composed of justices of the peace, police officers, 

and prosecutors on the Indian reservations. 
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In Kayenta~ I lectured on the laws of arrest as they relate to Indians. At 

the Grand Canyon, I spoke on trial procedure where there is no defense 

attorney. In January, 1972, I lectured to the United States Forest Service 

Lavi Enforcement officers (aIJproximately 50) on Arizona criminal procedure. 

On tvlO occasions in October', 1972~ I lectul'ed on organized crime and the 

Ari zona appmach to it at a semi nar conducted by t~e F. B. I. On tl'to other 

occasions I addressed the Gila County La\'/ Enforcement Association on the 

Arizona criminal justice system and on single occasions '1 addressed the 

Arizona Sheriffs, the Arizona Justices of the peace, the National Legal 

Secretaries Association, the criminologists with the Arizona Department of 

Public Safety, the KivJanis, the Civitans, and ctther national training 

coordinators on my program~ death penalties, the ne\,/ rules of cl~iminal 

procedure in Arizona, the criminal justice system, the Suprehle Court, and 

how to lI ma ke li a case. 

In addition to these lectures~ 1 travelled to Kentucky, Minnesota, Tennessee, 

Rhode Island (and in August of 1972~ to Montana) at the request of the . 
county attorneys in those states to speak about my program. In January, I 

lectured in Atlanta; Georgia on the "charging process II and in conjunction 

with the federal government, I travelled to Houston, Denver~ Baltimore, 

Hawaii, and Nevada to talk with other training com~dinatol~s about my progl'am 

and theirs. 

ASSISTANCE GRANTS .. ,-.:...:.:...:..=-:::....~~-"-

~'Jorking under the grant~ I first discovered that very few of the prosecutors 

kn~w anything about federal gl'ants to assist them ~n their eve\~yday work. 
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One of the jobs I undertook was to inform them of 'VJi1at was available and 

how they could go about applying for individual grants. In this regard, 

the unit has appl i ed for t\'m fedel'a 1 grants \lJhi ch vie th; nk \-/; 11 greatly 

assist the county attorneys in their everyday work. 

The first is a grant received for audio-visual equipment. Under this grant, 

,through the State Planning Agency, a number of items of equipment were re

ceived on behalf of the prosecutors throughout the state for the presenta-
• 

tion of evidence to a jury: a movie projector, a slide projector, an over~ 

head projector, and an opaque projector. 

The second grant is for a two-year trai ni n9 prog}~am for prosecutors. Thi s 

is an ambitious project. It accepts six third-year law students into a training 

program that puts them into the work rotations in the Attorney General's 

office, a local prosecutor's office, and a public defender's office. Not 

only will this provide a ready pool of talent for the prosecution offices 

to pick from, it will be valuable in another more important regard --

it will go a long \'lay toward professionalizing prosecution in Arizona. The 

grant was just recently awarded and the project started right away with a 

week-long orientation program for the students. Great benefits are antic

ipated from them and the program. 

LIBRARY 

A lending reference library for prosecutors has been established and is 

augmented \'1henever possible. It nO\'/ consists of approximately 51 volumes and 

ranges from a textbook, Modern Criminal Procedure, to a paperback en-

ti tl ed The Bust Book ~ \~ha t To Do Until the ~a\'lyer Comes. 
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ORGANIZED CRInE - STRIKE FORCE _____ ~._'-'-'--.c:.. 

The uni t has "larked ve}'y closely with the Attorney Gener'a 1, the Ari zona 

Department of Public Safety, and Stanley Patchel1 > head of the Organ'ized 

Crime Strike Force (set up under a federal grant) in getting that FOt'ce 

organized and functioning and pointed in the right direction. Technical 

assistance hets 31so been provided v/llen needed. Although then: \'iere some 

initial difficulties in all of these regards, it is now apparent that this 

unit is well on its way to accomplishing a good many ideal goals, although 

guidance and technical assistance will continue. 

ARI ZONA CASE ("\('0 FILE 

A case card index file on all 106 reporters of the Arizona State Supreme 

Court opinions and all 15 of the intermediate appellate court reporters 

has now been completed. The resultant 7 filing drawers of index cards 

will be alphabetized, categorized, and honed to a fine working order. When 

this is done, a number of outlines \'1i11 be published on Ai'izona substan

tive law and eVidence for prosecutors. Two on self-defense have already 

been completed and distributed to all state prosecutors. 
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